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SECTION 1: (General overview of Learner Performance in the question paper as a 
whole) 

They obtained good marks in almost all the questions that they have chosen. Few 
still have problems in thoroughly reading of the questions in all the sections of the 
paper. There are still some learners who cannot apply the correct formats in 
Sections B and C.  
Section A  
Question 1.1 (Ndafunda okuninzi kolo hambo)  
In this question the learners were expected to give more than one 
experience/something they have learnt on that particular journey but most just 
mentioned one thing meaning that the word okuninzi which means many / a lot 
has been overlooked. Some wrote about the journey only. They also made a 
mistake of answering this question on a second person instead of first person that 
is, his or her experiences.  
Question 1.2 Endikuthandayo ngendawo endihlala kuyo 
Those who selected this question they performed very well, they related to it as it 
was referring to the place of stay. Although it required what they like about where 
they stay some wrote a lot about bad things (such as crime) that are happening in 
those places and wrote less about what they like about where they stay. Those did 
not go deeper into the content. They lost some marks. 
 
Question 1.3 (Xa wonke umntu omtsha eMzantsi Afrika enokuqeshwa…(If all 
the youth in South Africa can be employed…)  
Here they are expected to show the changes that can happen if all the youth in 
South Africa can be employed but they tend to dwell too much on what is happening 
in the country because of unemployment (crime, drug abuse by youth, depression, 
etc) therefore not coming up with the changes that are expected when all the youth 
can be employed. Those who understood the question performed very well. About 
two percent of the candidates tried to complete the statement and made the 
mistake of changing the word ‘enokusebenza’ to ‘enokusebenzisana’, which 
influenced the content of the question, they lost marks. 
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Question 1.4 Iilayibhrari ziseluncedo kule mihla 
This question was not popular, few candidates who selected it did well very well. 
They interpreted the question so well and understood the implication of isakhi ‘se’ 
from the word ‘ziseluncedo’ to the question. 
 
Question 1.5 Ukutya esikutyayo kukwayingozi ezimpilweni zethu 
This was also not a popular question. They related well to the topic as it is about 
food people eat, but some lost marks because of the language use. They used 
English words like chemicals, hormones, genetically modified organism (GMO) and 
the names of the diseases that are caused by the food people eat. In spite of using 
English words, they did very well in content of the essay. 
 
Question 1.6 The picture of the South African flag  
The candidates did very well in this question. They associated well with the picture, 
gave good topics, and wrote about different issues in South Africa. They scored 
good marks. 
 
Question 1.7 The picture of balls used for different kinds of sports. 
This question was not popular as it was expected to be since young people like 
sport, but those who chose it performed very well. They gave different relevant 
topics to the picture. 
 
Question 1.8 The picture of a hand holding a watering can watering a plant. 
This question was also selected by many candidates and they interpreted it with 
great understanding. Most of them approached it figuratively. 
 
Section B 
In Section B there are 4 questions there are only 3 questions that were mostly 
answered with the exception of question 2.3. it was evident that the first 2 questions 
were the favourite ones, thus the friendly letter and the official letter although there 
are still some learners battling with the formats of these mentioned long 
transactional texts. 
Question 2.1 The friendly letter 
Most of the candidates answered this question and performed well. Secondly, the 
English translation of the friendly letter ‘ukuthatha ikhefu’ (Gap year) was helpful 
to many although few thought taking a gap year is to drop out of school or from the 
university. Those who did not do well failed to give reasons for taking a gap year, 
and the use of incorrect formats. Some do not know the difference between the 
ending a formal letter and informal. Some wrote to parents, that showed the lack 
of reading the instructions with understanding. 
 
Question 2.2 The formal letter 
This was also the most chosen question, and most of them achieved good marks. 
They expressed themselves well with a good tone and register. Those who lost 
some marks, failed the formats, some advised the manager to train the employers 
to treat the customers with respect. Some did not explain the problems they had 
with the cellular phone. 
 
Question 2.3 Informal report  
There were very few candidates who chose this question, they were about 0,2 %. 
Not a single one got good marks. One used a format of a formal letter and missed 
the content as well. The other one wrote to some youth requesting them to form a 
campaign that is going to fight for the equal treatment of the religions in their area. 
That was the result of the misconception of the question. 
 
 
 



Question 2.4 The interview 
Those who selected this question did not do well. The problem was not being able 
to differentiate between a dialogue and an interview and also missing the content. 
They did not focus on what the question required, they were praising themselves 
and forgot about the change they will bring as new captains. Some use inverted 
commas, which means that they were not sure about the format. 
 
Section C 
This section has 3 questions. All the 3 questions have been answered. 
Question 3.1 The Invitation  
Most learners did understand the question and were able to apply the correct 
formats. They performed very well. Some misunderstood the question instead of 
doing an invitation they did a poster. Some invited friends/ music groups to the 
party. They did not consider what was required by the question to invite a Hip Hop 
dance group to entertain people on the 16th of December 2022. They also did not 
explain their capacity as the inviting person. Some wrote birthday and initiation 
ceremony invitation cards. 
 
Question 3.2 (Diary entry)  
 
In this question they are expected to do a diary entry of five days, but some only 
did two or three days which is incomplete therefore losing marks. Secondly in this 
question the instruction is to mention what they have learnt in each day instead  
some chose not to follow that instruction. Thirdly some learners are not familiar 
with the format of the diary instead of separating the days they write in one big 
paragraph. 
On the positive side the learners that chose this question managed to answer it 
very well. 
 
Question 3.3. (Instructions) 
Firstly, some learners in this question instead of giving instructions they did 
directions which is a proof that they did not read the question properly. Secondly 
some learners did not use the correct instructive verbs which give the instructions 
on how to save water. The other thing was that some learners did not answer in 
point form in which the format requires them to do so. We also noticed that some 
learners were using the same points which made them lose marks in content. On 
the positive side those that answered this question correctly have mastered the 
correct form as a result they excelled as it was the most chosen question. 

 
  



 
SECTION 2: Comment on candidates’ performance in individual questions 
 

QUESTION 1 
(a) General comment on the performance of learners in the specific question. 

Was the question well answered or poorly answered?  
Generally, the learners performed well in question 1. All the 8 topics were chosen and 
most of the candidates came up with excellent responses. The marks range between 
15 and 50 (30% and 100%). The learners who obtained 30%-39% (level 3) were  
about 3. 
Question 2 and 3 were mostly answered well with the exception of those who 
misinterpreted the questions and failed to write in correct formats. The lowest mark for 
question 2 was 11 out 30 and the highest mark was 30 out of 30 (36% -100%). The 
lowest mark in Question 3 was 4 (20%) out of 20 and the highest mark was 20 (100%) 
out of 20.  

 
(a) Why was the question poorly answered? Also provide specific examples, 

indicate common errors committed by learners in this question, and any 
misconceptions. 

Referring to only those questions that were poorly answered. Firstly, it was the 
misinterpretation of the question, lack of creative skills or not applying the kind of 
structure and format expected for a certain question, no planning or editing.  

 

(b)  Provide suggestions for improvement in relation to Teaching and Learning 
The learners must be taught the skill of breaking down the essay topics, interpretation 
of visual texts. They must also be advised not to change the given topics. For the visual 
texts they must be reminded to give their own topics related to the picture. They must 
also be taught the importance of planning and how to do it. Sentence construction and 
the paragraph development also need attention. The learners must also be taught how 
to write different kinds of essays, that is they must know the main features of each type 
of essay. For the long and short transactional writing, the learners must be taught the 
formats and be given exercises to practice all the prescribed transactional texts. 
Regular exercises of sentence construction, clauses and paragraph development can 
help them to improve their writing skills. The spelling and punctuation exercise can also 
be very helpful. It was also noticed that the learner uses a lot of idioms but some use 
them incorrectly. We advise that, they should be taught the idioms, their meanings and 
use.  
The other exercise that can assist them is to train them to on how to choose questions 
from all the sections. There were few centres, who short listed three essays by writing 
points per essay. After that they choose the essay that comes up with most points. We 
advise the teachers to adopt that style because those centres who used the short-listing 
method performed very well. The learners must also be advised to write planning before 
the actual question because several candidates planned after they had written the 
essays or transactional writing. 

 
  



  
(c) Describe any other specific observations relating to responses of learners 

and comments that are useful to teachers, subject advisors, teacher 
development etc. 

This is a general observation  
• It is evident that the instructions are not read or followed by the candidates. 
• Some learners do not bother to do planning in all sections. 
• Paragraph development is still a problem (structure of the essays is lacking 

and, in most cases, there is not even an introduction). 
• They forgot to cancel their planning (they must draw a line across the draft 

work).  
• Spelling mistakes. 
• Punctuation 
• Planning after the final draft. 

 
Learners need to be taught to plan their work.  
It must be emphasized that after finishing writing each question, they must do editing. 
They should know before attempting a question, what the question is about. 
 Planning, editing, punctuation, spelling, different structures of essays need to be 
taught. 
 The learners are advised to read magazines or any other non-school material for 
vocabulary development. 
Revision of old examination papers is also advised to familiarize them with the kind of 
questioning they should expect in final examinations. 
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IMIYALELO NENGCACISO   
 
1. Eli phepha linamaCANDELO AMATHATHU:   
 
 ICANDELO A: 

ICANDELO B: 
ICANDELO C: 

Isincoko (50) 
Umhlathi omde (30) 
Umhlathi omfutshane (20) 

  

 
2. 
 
3. 
 
4. 

Phendula umbuzo ubeMNYE kwiCANDELO ngaLINYE. 
 
Bhala ngolwimi ohlolwa ngalo. 
 
Qala iCANDELO ngaLINYE kwiphepha ELITSHA. 

  

 
5. Yenza UYILO (umzekelo, imephu yengqondo, isazobe okanye idayagram/ 

iflowu tshathi/amagama angundoqo, njalo njalo), hlela uze ulungise 
iimpazamo kumsebenzi wakho. Uyilo maluvele PHAMBI kokubhalwa 
kwetekisi nganye. 

  

 
6. Wonke umsebenzi woyilo mawuphawulwe njengoyilo ulungenise nomsebenzi 

wakho. Kuyacetyiswa ukuba ukrwele umgca onqumlezileyo kulo lonke uyilo 
olwenzileyo. 

  

 
7. Ingcebiso malunga nolwabiwo lwexesha: 

 
 ICANDELO A: Imizuzu engama-80 
 ICANDELO B: Imizuzu engama-40 
 ICANDELO C: Imizuzu engama-30 

  

 
8. 
 
 
9. 
 
10. 
 
11. 

Nombola iimpendulo zakho ngokuchanekileyo ngokwendlela yokunombola 
esetyenzisiweyo kwiphepha lemibuzo. 
 
Nika impendulo nganye isihloko esichanekileyo. 
 
Isihloko masingabalwa xa kubalwa amagama asetyenzisiweyo. 
 
Bhala ngokucocekileyo nangokucacileyo. 
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ICANDELO A: ISINCOKO   
 
UMBUZO 1   
 
Khetha isihloko sibe siNYE kwezi zilandelayo, uze ubhale isincoko esinamagama  
ali-190 ukuya kuma-240. 

  

 
1.1 Ndafunda okuninzi kolo hambo  [50] 
 
1.2 Endikuthandayo ngendawo endihlala kuyo  [50] 
 
1.3 Xa wonke umntu omtsha eMzantsi Afrika enokusebenza ...  [50] 
 
1.4 Iilayibhrari ziseluncedo kule mihla  [50] 
 
1.5 Ukutya esikutyayo kukwayingozi ezimpilweni zethu  [50] 
 
Khetha umfanekiso ube MNYE kule ingezantsi ubhale isincoko. Bhala inombolo 
yombuzo (1.6 OKANYE 1.7 OKANYE 1.8). Nika isincoko sakho isihloko 
esifanelekileyo. 

  

 
QAPHELA: Makubekho ukuzalana okucacileyo phakathi kwesincoko nomfanekiso  

owukhethileyo. 
  

 
1.6 

 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 [Uthatyathwe ku: www.suryaa.com]  [50] 
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1.7 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 [Uthatyathwe ku-www.istockphoto.com]           [50] 
 
1.8 

 

  

                                                                                             [Uthatyathwe kwi-carsntimes.com]          [50] 
 

AMANQAKU ECANDELO A:  50 
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ICANDELO B: UMHLATHI OMDE   

 
UMBUZO 2   
 
Khetha isihloko sibe siNYE kwezi zilandelayo ubhale umhlathi omde ngaso. Ubude 
mabube ngamagama angama-80 ukuya kwi-100 umxholo kuphela. 

  

 
2.1 ILETA YOBUHLOBO 

 
Bhalela umama okanye utata wakho ileta ucele imvume yokuthatha ikhefu 
lonyaka (Gap year) kwizifundo zakho uxele nezizathu zoko. 

  
 
 
[30] 

 
2.2 ILETA ESESIKWENI 

 
Bhala ileta eya kumanejala wevenkile obuthenge kuyo iselula fowuni 
ukhalazele ukungancedwa ngokufanelekileyo xa ubuyizisile inengxaki. 

  
 
 
[30] 

    
2.3 INGXELO ENGEKHO SESIKWENI 

 
Bhala ingxelo oza kuyenza kwintlanganiso yabafundi ngephulo (ikhampeyini) 
elilwela ukuhlonitshwa kweenkolo ezahlukileyo kwizikolo zengingqi yakho. 

  
 
 
[30] 

 
2.4 UDLIWANONDLEBE 

 
Bhala udliwanondlebe oza kuluqhuba nomfundi osanda konyulwa 
njengekhapteni yeqela lomdlalo webhola, malunga notshintsho aza kulwenza 
kwiqelo elo. 

  
 
 
 
[30] 

 
AMANQAKU ECANDELO B:  30 
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ICANDELO C: UMHLATHI OMFUTSHANE   
 
UMBUZO 3   
 
Khetha isihloko sibe siNYE kwezi zilandelayo ubhale umhlathi omfutshane ngaso. 
Bhala amagama angama-60 ukuya kuma-80 umxholo kuphela. 

  

 
3.1 IKHADI LESIMEMO 

 
Bhala ikhadi lesimemo umeme iqela elaziwayo lomdaniso we-hip hop 
lizokonwabisa abantu kumbhiyozo wosuku lwe-16 Disemba 2022, eniza 
kubanawo nilulutsha lwengingqi yakho.  

  
 
 
 
[20] 

    
3.2 UNGENISO KWIDAYARI 

 
Bhala ungeniso kwidayari lweentsuku ezintlanu malunga nekhempu 
yokuqeqeshwa kweenkokeli (Leadership Camp) okuyo, uchaze okufundileyo 
ngezo ntsuku. 

  
 
 
 
[20] 

    
3.3 IMIYALELO 

 
Kwikhaya lakho nifumene ibhili ebonisa ityala elikhulu lamanzi. Bhala 
imiyalelo oza kuyinika usapho lwakho malunga neendlela zokonga amanzi. 

  
 
 
[20] 

    
 AMANQAKU ECANDELO C: 

AMANQAKU EWONKE: 
 20 

100 
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